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CSIRO and QCAT 

Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization (CSIRO) is Australia’s national science 

agency. CSIRO has more than 6500 staff at 56 sites in and outside Australia. I visited Queensland Center 

for Advanced Technologies (QCAT), located in Brisbane, for 3 weeks. The purpose of the visit was to 

increase the research collaboration between their sensor networking group and my group at SICS. More 

specifically, I had two major outputs during my stay. Firstly, I ported our sensor networking operating 

system Contiki to CSIRO’s hardware platform FLECK. The research group is currently performing more 

extensive evaluations before deciding whether to start using Contiki as their main sensor networking OS. 

Secondly, I developed and evaluated a new reliable bulk transport protocol for use in sensor networks. 

We expect to submit a conference paper on the topic within soon. 

Final remarks 

Visiting other research groups is very beneficial. Not only did I make new friends and valuable contacts, 

but the experience of working in another research group (if only for a few weeks) did broaden my 

understanding of the research performed in this area as well as research in general. The fact that the 

location happened to be Australia was of course also nice: November is one of their hottest months (28 

degrees C in the sea!) so off-work activities included both surfing and diving. 

 

 


